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Wines  葡 萄 酒

PROSECCO 起泡酒

Piccini Venetian Dress Mondo DOC ∙ Veneto, Italy 毕旗利威尼斯小礼服 起泡酒  ∙ 意大利

WHITE WINES 白葡萄酒

Michel Lynch Sauvignon Blanc ∙ Bordeaux, France 美诗丽致长相思波尔多干白葡萄酒  ∙ 法国

Lake Breeze Bullant Chardonnay ∙ Langhorne Creek, Australia 莱兹湖酒庄犬霞多丽 ∙ 澳洲

Marrenon Petula Rose ∙ Luberon, France 马勒农酒庄佩图拉桃红葡萄酒  ∙ 法国

RED WINES 红葡萄酒

Lake Breeze Bullant Shiraz ∙ Longhorne Creek, Australia 莱兹湖酒庄犬蚁设拉子  ∙ 澳洲

Michel Lynch Merlot Cabernet Sauvignon ∙ Bordeaux, France 美诗丽致梅洛赤霞珠 ∙ 法国

Not applicable for evening cocktail hours 不包含于晚间欢乐时光时段内

Glass 杯  —  $19      Bottle 瓶  —  $90

Premium Wines  精 选 葡 萄 酒
CHAMPAGNE 香槟

Laurent-Perrier La Cuvée Brut N.V. ∙ France
罗兰百悦特酿干型香 .  法国

Laurent-Perrier Cuvee Rose N.V. ∙ France
罗兰百兰特酿桃红干型香槟 .  法国

Laurent-Perrier Grand Siecle N°24 Brut ∙ France
罗兰百悦盛世纪元迭代��号香 .  法国

WHITE WINES 白葡萄酒

Seville Estate Riesling ∙ France
塞维尔酒庄雷司令 .  法国

Pascal Bouchard Chablis 1er Cru ∙ Fourchaume, France
帕斯卡布夏德夏布利丘干一级园白葡萄酒 .  法国

RED WINES 红葡萄酒

Château Talbot ∙ St Julien, France
大宝庄园红葡萄酒 .  法国

Louis Max Vosne Romanee ∙ Côte d’Or, France
路易瑪斯沃恩罗曼尼 .  法国

$150

$230

$420

$130

$195

$185

$275

BOTTLE 瓶



Tea-based cocktails  茶 调 鸡 尾 酒
Discover an exceptional cocktail experience crafted exclusively for The Barracks Hotel by 

master blender Tian Peng from Pryce Tea. Holding more than 20 U.K. Great Taste Awards 
teas created under his belt, master blender Tian Peng has specially crafted bespoke 

tea-infused cocktails inspired by the romantic and colonial charm of  The Barracks Hotel

$25 per cocktail 每杯

PALAWAN SLING 巴拉湾司令
Palawan Dawn Pryce Tea, Triple Sec, 
Campari 波士洋甘菊特调茶，橙皮酒，金巴利

A tropical cocktail analogous to 
vibrant activities at Palawan Beach. A 
fruity sweet concoction that will 
inspire play with soft tartness of  
pineapple and pink grapefruit.
This cocktail is sure to prime introverts 
into social butterflies.

1904 MANHATTAN ���� 曼哈顿
1904 Signature Pryce Tea, Dark Rum, 
Bourbon, Angostura Bitters, Martini Rosso 
����特调茶，黑朗姆酒，波本威士忌，安哥斯图娜苦

酒，威末酒

Starring the bright refreshing flavours of  
The Barracks Hotel’s signature tea, 
Nineteen-O-Four, this smooth cocktail is 
best enjoyed over classic jazz as your palate 
is enveloped with warm woody flavour of  
Kentucky Bourbon and citrus flavours of  
the bergamot and sweet grapes.

1904 BARRACKS SPRITZ
���� 百瑞营特调
1904 signature Pryce tea, Gin, 
Grapefruit Juice ���� 特调茶，金酒，葡萄柚汁

A fresh take on The Barracks Hotel’s 
signature blend, 1904, peppered with 
flavours of  fresh botanicals and crisp 
citrus flavours of  pink grapefruit. 
Served on crushed ice, this refreshing 
cocktail is livened with bubblies that 
will metamorphose any hot day into a 
brisk escapade.



WHISKEY SOUR EARL GREY 伯爵威士忌酸
Earl Grey Pryce Tea, Bourbon 格雷伯爵茶，波本威士忌

Once a classic cocktail, Whiskey Sour is 
transformed with aromatic flavours of  Earl Grey. 
Put together with a blend of  high grown Ceylon 
teas and Italian Bergamot, Earl Grey livens the 
traditional woody sour profile with its bright 
orange-citrus flavours that livens the cocktail with 
a warm yet refreshing twist.

GUNNER NEGRONI 尼格罗尼
Gin, Campari, Vermouth, Yunnan 
Pu Erh Tea 金酒，金巴利，威末酒，普洱茶

Heart notes of  this art deco styled 
Negroni interlaces flavours of  an 
oak barrel aged vermouth that is 
fused with refined woody and 
fig-like flavours of  a Circa 2007 
Yunnan Pu Erh. Together the 
harmonised infusion is livened with 
Campari and Gin to lead you into 
the modern interpretation of  
chinoiserie.

FRENCH ROSE OLD FASHION
古典法式玫瑰
Whiskey infused with French Rose Tea,
Angostura bitters 威士忌, 法式玫瑰茶, 安哥斯

图娜苦

Relish your senses in this sophisticated 
yet easy to enjoy cocktail which will 
take you to graceful sights of  
Champs-Élysées as it marries classic 
beauty of  French architecture and 
modern haute couture. With heart 
notes of  aged whisky barrels and soft 
powdery notes of  french rose buds, this 
cocktail is best enjoyed while letting 
time flow by quietly.

APEROL MINT 阿佩罗薄荷
Aperol infused with Mint Tea, Prosecco 
阿佩罗, 薄荷, 起泡酒

The perfect complimentary over spirited 
banter, this cocktail marries the refreshing 
brisk of  citrus and warm vanilla with 
minty freshness of  Moroccan Peppermint. 
This tea-infused cocktail is best enjoyed
whilst reminiscing fond memories and
kindling new adventures.

FRENCH 75 法兰西 ��
Tropical Sunrise Pyrce tea, Gin, 
Prosecco, Lemon Juice 柠檬波士特调茶，

金酒，起泡酒，柠檬汁

Enjoy this playful rendition of  the 
classic French 75 which fuses lemon 
verbena, peels of  orange and organic 
rooibos with gin and a specially curated 
Prosecco for The Barracks Hotel.
This bubbly and fruity concoction is 
the perfect pick-me-up to jet set your 
senses into a magical retreat.



1904 BARRACKS'S SIGNATURE TEA ���� 特调茶
A daily spiced cuppa once enjoyed by British soldiers on Sentosa is delicately morphed into

a tropical brew best fitted for glamping under the stars. Best enjoyed over soft jazz,
steep your senses into a luxurious sanctum with nuances of: Calabrian Bergamot, Nutmeg, 

Mediterranean Sage fused in this idyllic blend.

BRITISH BREAKFAST 英式早餐茶
A flavourful harmony of  mid-grown teas from Assam, Ceylon and Kenya balancing a full- 

bodied palate with top notes of  brisk citrus finishing with malty undertones.

EGYPTIAN CHAMOMILE 洋甘菊茶
Chamomile has been prepared as a tea since ancient times for their calming

and anti-inflammatory properties. These handpicked Chamomile blooms release the warm 
soothing flavour of  candied apples easing digestive discomfort and tense nerves.

JASMINE PEARL 茉莉花茶
Delicate green tea buds are scented repeatedly with fresh jasmine blossoms to craft the tea's 

phenomenal fragrance. After scenting, leaf  buds are gently rolled into pearllike wonders 
encapsulating the grace of  Jasmine.

EARL GREY 格雷伯爵茶
A classic favourite infused with the aromatic zest of  natural Calabrian Bergamot.

This alluring marriage with high grown Ceylon tea is simply magnifique!

MOROCCAN PEPPERMINT 薄荷茶
A famous emblem of  Morocco widely used by locals to express hospitality.

This noncaffeinated Peppermint tea boasts health benefits of  alleviating bloating
and motion sickness. Honey may be added to enhance these benefits.

YUNNAN PU ERH 普洱茶
Plump leafs of  Imperial Pu Erh from Yunnan are naturally aged for 10 years

to develop their rich nutrients into a smooth full-bodied palate with flavour of  dried fruits.

Tea Curated by

Pryce is a multi-award winning Singapore tea company with great 
admiration for the artistry and elegance of  infusion teas. Appreciated for 
its expressive use of  ingredients, Pryce Tea found speciality in creating 
epicurean blends that balance oriental finery with modern simplicity.
Its fresh interpretation of  Chinese teas has resonated deeply with the 
modern palate.



Drinks

BARISTA COFFEE 咖啡

Espresso 意大利特浓咖啡

Long Black 黑咖啡  
Cappuccino 卡布奇诺 

Macchiato 玛琪雅朵咖啡

Americano (Hot/Iced) 美式黑咖啡 (热/冷)

Latte (Hot/Iced) 拿铁 (热/冷)

Mocha (Hot/Iced) 摩卡咖啡 (热/冷)

Soy/Almond/Oat Milk available 可替换：豆奶，杏仁奶，燕麦奶

NON-ALCOHOLIC 无酒精饮料

Hot/Iced Chocolate 热/冰巧克力

Soft Drinks 汽水

Fruit Juices 果汁

MOCKTAILS 无酒精鸡尾酒

$15 PER MOCKTAIL 每杯

Shirley Temple 莎利谭宝
Grenadine, lime juice, ginger ale 石榴糖漿,青柠汁，薑汁汽水

Virgin Mojito 无酒精莫希托
Lime juice, mint leaf, sprite 青柠汁，薄荷叶，雪碧

Grapefruit Fizz 汽泡葡萄柚特调
Grapefruit syrup, mint leaf, lime juice, tonic water 葡萄柚糖浆，薄荷叶，青柠汁，汽泡水

BEER 啤酒

Tiger (Singapore) 虎牌啤酒（新加坡） — $17
Kirin ( Japan) 麒麟啤酒（日本） — $19

All prices stated are inclusive of  service charge and government taxes
所有价格均含税


